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HDMI Cable Lock - Clamp/Tie/Screw

MODEL NUMBER: P568-000-LOCK

HDMI lock safely secures your HDMI cable to its port to avoid accidental disconnections and expensive
downtime.

Features

HDMI Port Lock Helps Prevent Accidental Disconnection and Expensive DowntimeHaving a cable
come loose accidentally can mean the loss of an audio/video signal and costly downtime. The P568-000-
LOCK helps you avoid interruptions in your digital signage system by maintaining a secure link without
failure. A locking HDMI connection is also invaluable when moving equipment in a rack or removing
equipment from tight areas, ensuring the cable always stays connected.

Easy to Install in Just a Few MinutesThis HDMI lock works with any HDMI cable and any device with a
fixing or locking screw space above or below the HDMI port. If the device has no screw in the fixing space,
one is included. Just secure the included nylon cable tie to the fixing space with the screw, and insert your
HDMI cable into the cable tie clamp, pushing the clamp as close to the connector as possible. Then, plug
the cable into the device’s HDMI port, and insert the cable tie into the clamp, removing all slack, so the
HDMI plug cannot come loose. Removing the cable tie from the clamp allows you to unplug the cable.

Lifetime WarrantyThe P568-000-LOCK is backed by a lifetime warranty, ensuring reliability and
performance.

Highlights

HDMI port lock helps prevent an
HDMI cable from coming loose
from its connection

●

Universal design works with all
HDMI cables

●

Locking capability avoids costly
downtime due to fuzzy or lost
audio/video signals

●

For use with HDTVs, Blu-ray
players and other devices with
fixing screw near HDMI port

●

Includes cable tie clamp, cable
tie and screw for immediate
installation in minutes

●

Applications

Secure the HDMI cables in a
digital signage system to
prevent a disconnection that
could lead to costly downtime

●

Lock connections in a home
theater system pushed close to
a wall to avoid having to access
a loose cable in a hard-to-reach
space

●

System Requirements

Device must have a fixing or
locking screw space above or
below the HDMI port

●

Package Includes

Nylon cable clamp●

Nylon cable tie●

M3 screw●

Owner’s manual●

OVERVIEW

UPC Code 037332218018

Accessory Type Cable Ties

Technology HDMI

Accessory Class Audio Video Accessories

PHYSICAL

Color Black
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Cable Jacket Color Black

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / in.) 0.50 x 4.00 x 6.25

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / cm) 1.27 x 10.16 x 15.88

Shipping Weight (lbs.) 0.02

Shipping Weight (kg) 0.01

STANDARDS & COMPLIANCE

Product Compliance RoHS; CE (Europe)

WARRANTY & SUPPORT

Product Warranty Period
(Worldwide) Lifetime limited warranty
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